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## Conference
**Saturday 10 and Sunday 11**

### Saturday, November 10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:30-10:00</td>
<td>Opening Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Chair: KATERINA DALAKOURA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:30-09:45</td>
<td>Έμφασες ανισότητες στην εκπαίδευση - Η ορατότητα των γυναικών στην επιστήμη /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gender Inequalities in Education - Women’s Visibility in Academia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:45-10:00</td>
<td>FOTINI KOUVELA, Secretary General for Gender Equality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>**Ottoman Women’s Press in Historical Research: State of the Art and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Historiographical Issues**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KATERINA DALAKOURA, NIKOS VAFÉAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-11:40</td>
<td>1st Session: Cultural Transfer and Reception: Women’s Representations,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fashion and Consumption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Chair: MARINOS SARIGIANNIS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-10:20</td>
<td>Theodossia and the Literary Journal Maarifet (1898 -?): World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perspectives and Women’s Representations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VASILIKA PASPARAKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:20-10:40</td>
<td>The Question of ‘Conspicuous Consumption’ in the Ottoman Muslim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women’s Periodicals (19th-20th Centuries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANASTASIA FAJEROU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:40-11:00</td>
<td>Fashion and Women’s Magazines in the Last Decade of the Ottoman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Empire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OZLEM DİLBİR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-11:40</td>
<td>Discussion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coffee Break

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00-13:40</td>
<td>2nd Session: Gender Identities and Feminist Discourses in Women’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Serial Publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Chair: ELENI FOURNARAKI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00-12:20</td>
<td>Bulgarian Women’s Periodicals from the End of the 19th Century -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>between the Normative Femininity and the Feminist Discourse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VALENTINA MITKOVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:20-12:40</td>
<td>Toward Emancipation - ‘Jednakost’ Socialist Women’s Magazine in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kingdom of Serbia (1910-1914)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IVANA PANTELIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
12:40-13:00  Women’s Biographies in ‘Ladies’ Journal: Models for the Construction of Women’s Identities
CHARITOMENI GIASAFAKI

13:00-13:40  Discussion

Lunch Break

17:00-18:40  3rd Session: Gender, Nation and Politics

Chair: ATHINA SKOULARIKI

17:00-17:20  Transcultural Encounters and Discourses on Women’s Rights: Periodicals in the Ottoman Empire, Greece and Turkey from the Mid-nineteenth Century to the Interwar Period
EFI KANNER

17:20-17:40  Reading Euridiki [=Eurydice] (1870-1873) as the First “Political” Women’s Periodical
SOPHIA DENISSI

17:40-18:00  “What about pictures?” Images, Photographs and Illustrations in Greek Illustrated Journals (1912-1922)
NICOLE IMMI

18:00-18:40  Discussion

Coffee Break

19:00-20:30  BOOK PRESENTATION

The book will be presented by
ANTONIS ANASTASOPOULOS
Assistant Professor of Ottoman History, University of Crete

NIKOS SIGALAS
Historian, CETOBAC-CNRS, Paris

VASILIKI PETOUSI
Assistant Professor of Sociology, University of Crete

Moderator
ANASTASIA FALIEROU
Researcher, Academy of Athens

Conference Dinner
Sunday, November 11

09:00-10:40  1st Session: Print Cultures and Women’s Publishing Endeavour

Chair: SOPHIA NTENISSI

09:00-09:20  Ladies’ Almanac (1888-1889) by Alexandra Papadopoulou and Charikleia Korakidou: A Publishing Attempt out of the “Almanac Canon”
MARIA PAITAKI

09:20-09:40  Women in Publishing in Samos at the Beginning of 20th Century: The Almanac of Asia Minor by Eleni Svoronou
KATERINA KARIOTOGLOU

09:40-10:00  Cultural and Recreational Annual Editions: ’Lesvos’- The Almanac of Ladies’ Newspaper (1912) by Charikleia Melandinou
YPAKOI PAPADOPOULOU

10:00-10:40  Discussion

10:40-12:20  2nd Session: Editors and Readership: Professional Transitions and Publicity

Chair: NIKOS VAFEAS

10:40-11:00  An Enterprise of One’s Own: Greek Women Publishers in Ottoman Territories at the Beginning of the 20th Century
CHRYSOULA ANAGNOSTOPOLOU

11:00-11:20  The Editor Artemisia Landraki and ‘Spinthir’ the First Greek Magazine Published by a Woman in Crete
MARIA DELAKI

11:20-11:40  In Quest of Female Public Space: A Spatial Analysis of Readers’ Letters in Kadınlar Dünyası Magazine
NESLI RUKEN HAN

11:40-12:20  Discussion

Coffee Break

12:40-14:20  3rd Session: Periodical Press and Literature

Chair: BARBARA ROUSSOU

12:40-13:00  Ottoman Women’s Literature in Periodicals/Journals (1869-1923)
SEDEM TIMUROĞLU

13:00-13:20  Literary Networks of Muslim Women Writers in the Late Ottoman Istanbul (1869-1923)
FATIH ALTUG

13:20-13:40  Education and Literature as Crucial Factors of Women’s Increased Presence in the Public Discourse as Revealed by the Women’s Greek Press of the Late Ottoman Period
AIMILIA THEMOPOULOU

13:40-14:20  Discussion

Conclusions - Conference Closure
Participants - Chairs

ALTUG FATIH Assistant Professor, Istanbul Sehir University fatihaltug@sehir.edu.tr
ANAGNOSTOPOULOU CHRYSOULA PhD, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete xrys10@gmail.com
ANASTASOPOULOS ANTONIS Assistant Professor, Department of History and Archaeology, University of Crete anastasopoulos@uoc.gr
DALAKOURA KATERINA Associate Professor, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete & Adjunct Academic Staff, Hellenic Open University dalakoura@phl.uoc.gr
DELAKI MARIA PhD, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki marjodelaki@gmail.com
DENISSI SOPHIA Associate Professor, Department of Theory and History of Art, School of Fine Arts sdenissi@otenet.gr
DILBER ÖZLEM Historian, Teaching Staff, Ozyegin University ozlem.dilber@ozyegin.edu.tr
FALIEROU ANASTASSIA Scientific associate, Academy of Athens anafalierou@gmail.com
FOURNARAKI ELENI Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Crete elfou@uoc.gr
GIASAFAKI CHARITOMENI MA researcher, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete c.giasafaki@gmail.com
HAN NESLI RUHEN MA student, Department of History and Archaeology, University of Crete, and the Institute for Mediterranean Studies (IMS-FORTH)
IMMIG NICOLE Assistant Professor, Department of History, Bogazici University nicole.immig@gmail.com
KANNER EFI Assistant Professor, Department of Turkish and Modern Asian Studies, University of Athens canner@turkmas.uoa.gr
KARIOTOGLOU KATERINA MA student, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete katerina_kariotoglou@hotmail.com
KOUVELA FOTINI Secretary General for Gender Equality, Greece
MITKOVA VALENTINA Assistant Professor, Department of Library and Information Studies and Cultural Policy, Sofia University St. Kliment Ohridski valentina.mitkova@gmail.com
PAITAKI MARIA MA researcher, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete maria.p2307@gmail.com
PANTELIC IVANA Researcher, Institute of Contemporary History, Belgrade pantelic.ivana@gmail.com
PAPADOPOULOU YPAKOI MA researcher, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete ypakoi.papa@gmail.com
PASPARAKI VASILIKA MA student, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete vickypasp@yahoo.com
PETOUSI VASILIKA Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Crete petousiv@uoc.gr
ROUSSOU BARBARA PhD, Experimental General Lyceum of Heraklion broussgr@yahoo.gr
SARIGIANNIS MARINOS Researcher B’, Institute for Mediterranean Studies sariyannis@ims.forth.gr
SIGALAS NIKOS Historian, niko5s.sigalas@gmail.com
SKOUARIKI ATHINA Lecturer, Department of Sociology, University of Crete skoulariki@uoc.gr
THEMOPOULOU AIMILIA Associate Professor, Department of Turkish and Modern Asian Studies, University of Athens ethemop@gmail.com
TIMUROGLU SENEM Historian, Teaching Staff, Özyeğin University senem.timuroglu@ozyegin.edu.tr
VAFEAS NIKOS Assistant Professor, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete & Adjunct Academic Staff, Hellenic Open University vafeas@fks.uoc.gr

ORGANIZING INSTITUTIONS
Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete
Post Graduate Course in Public History, Hellenic Open University

UNDER THE AUSPICES
Region of Crete, Regional Unit of Rethymno

CHAIR ORGANIZERS
KATERINA DALAKOURA, Associate Professor, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete & Adjunct Academic Staff, Hellenic Open University
NIKOS VAFEAS, Assistant Professor, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete & Adjunct Academic Staff, Hellenic Open University
HARRIS ATHANASIADIES, Professor, Department of Philosophy, Education and Psychology, University of Ioannina & Program director of the postgraduate study program “Public History”, Hellenic Open University

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
ANAGNOSTOPOULOU CHRYSOULA, PhD, University of Crete
ATHANASIADIES HARRIS, Professor, University of Ioannina & Program Director of the Postgraduate Study Program “Public History”, Hellenic Open University
DALAKOURA KATERINA, Associate Professor, University of Crete & Adjunct Academic Staff, Hellenic Open University
GIASAFAKI CHARITOMENI, MA researcher, University of Crete
KARIOTOGLOU KATERINA, MA student, University of Crete
PAITAKI MARIA, MA researcher, University of Crete
PALAZI MARIANTHI, PhD student, University of Crete
PAPADOPOULOU YPAKOI, MA researcher, University of Crete
PASPARAKI VASILIKI, MA student, University of Crete
VAFEAS NIKOS, Assistant Professor, Department University of Crete & Adjunct Academic Staff, Hellenic Open University

CONFERENCE SECRETARIAT
AGGELATOU STELLA, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete
KOULOYAKIS THANOS, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete
KOUMANTAKI PARASKEVI, Department of Philology, University of Crete
KYPRAIIOU ANASTASIA, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete
MOUSAIOU RANIA, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete
NTOUNTOUMI NIKOLETA, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete
PAPERAKI SOFIA, Department of Philology, University of Crete
TROULLI MICHAELA, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete
TSEKOURAS MANOS, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete

WEBPAGE CONSTRUCTION
AKOUMANAKIS GIORGOS, Specialized Teaching Staff, Department of Philosophy and Social Studies, University of Crete

http://ottomanwomenspress.fks.uoc.gr/
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